
Notting Hill W11

Alba Place

2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms 
For 4 guests



There’s a sense of peace and quiet to this old-world mews. Past 
the gated entrance; cobbled paths and stable doors. Colourful 
facades and Juliette balconies. Inside, Alba Place swaps duck-

egg blues for soft whites and contemporary style. 

Spread across three levels, there’s a considerate touch to Alba 
Place. Two bedrooms arranged above and below an open-plan 

kitchen and living area; pockets of privacy around the social heart 
of the home. Settle on the sofa with the morning papers. Or perch 
on the breakfast bar as someone prepares dinner on integrated 
appliances. French doors swing open to a juliet balcony. Let the 
breeze sweep through the intimate reception room while dual-

aspect windows make the most of the natural light.

A gateway to dynamic Portobello Road on 

your doorstep. A breather from its energy 

when you need it.





A two-bedroom home where minimalist 
style is fronted by maximum character. 
Enjoy sundowners on the decked terrace.

There’s a seamless flow of space in the living area. A 
fuss-free kitchen that spills over into a lounge, plus 
artwork will look better against pared back walls.





Follow the stairs up to the bright master bedroom 
and en suite – mornings are a little easier here. A 
ladder  leads to the decked roof terrace; perfect 
for kickstarting the day with a brew. Or winding 
down with a page-turner. On the ground floor, a 

further bedroom that can be given over to young 
ones, complete with en suite and dressing room.









Step off the cobbled path and you’ll find an irresistible energy to lively Portobello 

Road; browse the rails at independent stores, pick up fresh sourdough at Fabrique or 

rummage around the bookshelves in The Notting Hill Bookshop. A short walk will take 

you to the Grand Union Canal or stretch your legs and reach Holland Park in under 20 

minutes. On cooler evenings, head to the Electric Cinema or sip cocktails at Gold. 

A mews home that’s enveloped in old-world 
Notting Hill.

LOCATION



• Open-plan kitchen and reception room

• Contemporary design

• Principal bedroom suite

• Guest bedroom suite

• Balcony

• Roof terrace

• Gated mews location

• Kensington and Chelsea

PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS



Domus Stay provides the perfect combination of property, place and personal 

service for the world’s most remarkable people.  If you have any questions, 

or if we can help in any way,  please contact us on the above number. Be it 

about a property you have, a property you want, dates to check or any special 

requirements you may need, we’d love a chat.

hello@domusstay.com

Please don’t hesitate to get in touch if 

you have any questions or require any 

further information.

+44 (0)20 8168 8880


